
CITY AFFAIRS.
Mctiings Thia Day.

At'ger Rifle Club, at hall past 7 P. M.

Charl« ston Riflemen Club, at 7 P. M.

Car-»lina Rifle Club, at haif-pa:t 7 P. M.

.firm Fire Company, a: hair-past 7 P. M.

Anctlon Sales Tills Day

Wm. McKay will sell at 10 o'clock, at bis

^ttore. sundries and hardware.
^Steffens, Werner A Docker, wi'i sell at 9 o'clock,
at their stores, batter, bacon, Ac.
Ccury Cobla A Co. will stu at 9 o'clock, at their

Et ore, sugar, bacon, grape", Ac
Lanrey A Alexander will sell at io o'clock, at

their store, hams, sugar and mackerel.

DOG ASTRAY.-A flne-Iooking pointer dog, ci

a large size, white, with black spots, has been

taken to the Guardhoo-e, having been round

astray cn King street. The animal was oréered

to be advertised and delivered to the owner.

THANKS.-The Columbia bar, Saturday, ten¬

dered their thanks to Judge Melton mr the court¬

eous manner In which he has discharged the labe -

rions dntles dnriag the recent term. James D.

Tradewell, Esq., pres ded. Judge Glover has

been assigned to preside at the special t rm.

DAMAGES.-In the case ol G. N. Palmer, of

New York, a travelling agent for a Arm in thar

city, against the Charlotte, Columbia and Au

gutta Railroad, for ejectment from the carson

a coupon ticket last winter, the Court of Com¬

mon Pleas, Saturday, awarded the plaintiff thrce

thousand dollars, as damages.

A-^FAITOLESS SERVANT.-Scylla Ti ompson,
a colored servant girl, was arrested, yesterday
morning, and brought before Trial Justice

Magrath, charged with stealing ten dollars and a

- gold chain from Mr. Badenhop, a; tte southwest
corner of King and Market streets. After a hear¬

ing she was committed until farther testimony
could be adduced.

CRUMBS.-Captain Frank Cherry, of the

yacht Kate Cherry, desires us to say that he ls

not the drunk »>ud disorderly'' Frank Cherry ar¬

on Sato: lay.
Ye arc authorized to state to the holden or ex¬

cursion tickets to Greenville, Anderson and Wal¬

halla, that their tickets will be recognized m re¬

turning until December l.

THE WHITES IN TROUBLE.-Jerry and Emma
White, two colored persons, were arrested yes¬

terday and examined before Trial Justice Ma¬

grath, charged with stealing a lot of clothing and
furniture from a family at No. 281 King street.

The prisoners admitted tbe possession or the

propel ty, and were committed for trial e.z the

coming term of conn
_

THE PIG NUISANCE.-The frequency with
which these 2 it hy animals brave the police and
parade the streets in the face of the ordinance
and in open day, has at length brought down a

heavy penalty. Two promising porkers, fonnd

wandering in King street, were brought np before

the Mayor, yesterday morning, for Judgment, and

Jkfttr mature 'onMderatton, were debared to be

forfeited. Let the porcine quadrupeds beware.

Two MORE OF THE OAKLEY MURDERERS.-
EU Jly Ravettel and Anthony Thompson, two of
the parties cl arged with being implicated In the
murder of W. B. Fldea, at Oakley Station, were
brought before Trial Justice Magrath, yesterday
morning, as accessoi les berore the fact. The evi¬

dence was the same as that already given in the

case, and at Its conclusion thé prlao-iers were

committed to jaU for farther examination.

A CHEERFUL DISCUSSION.-On Sunday even¬

ing, as two men were entering a boase In Church

street, one of them was assaulted bj P. Bowen,

who entered along with them, and in theaalma-

ted discussion which ensued, broke up two chairs
to give effect to bis arguments. The police were

attracted by the noise of the fight, and having ar-

P»ted Bowen, be was sentenced by the Mayor to

pay a Une of five dollars and repair the damages.

THE END OF A FIGHT.-Saiph Bennett and
Eliza Middleton, two colored -people, arrested for

fighting in a boase In Line street, and for after¬

wards continuing their discussion la the street,
on Sunday night, to the disturbance of *ne

neighbors, were brough, before the Mayor, yes¬

terday morning, and sentenced each to pay a

fine or live dollars. Not being able to do

this, they chese the alternative, and both depart¬
ed for the House oí Correction, where they will

remain-Ralph for ten and Eliza for live days.

A RAILROAD SMASH. - A Beaufort paper
brings OB rte first news we have had of a collision
which occurred on Monday, the 16th, on the

Georgia Central Railroad, on the track jointly
used by the Charleston and Savannah Railroad.
A wood train from the Savannah and Charleston

RallGoad collided with the accommodation freight
of Georgia Central. The damage was $10,100.
Ten cars were smashed and nothing saved bat .he

tracks. The erglaes were reduced to old iron.

The engine men saved themselves bj lamping
from their engines.

MILITIA PARADE.-The Lincoln Republican
Guará, Captain Alexander Williams, paraded yes*

terday with thirty-two muskets, and afterwards
had a target excursion. Later In the afternoon

the company, with the target well spattered with

brllet holes, returned to the city. 7he marci

home wc- a colored ovation» and when the band

struck np "Lay me in my tittled bed" the enthusi¬

asm of the accompanying gamins rose to fever

heat. They caught up the chorus and yelled to be

laid in their little bedb until every one felt the

propriety of disposing of them in some manner,

and heartily wished their respective mothers
would hearken to the melodious prayer. The

company performrl several evolutions m the

street with creditable precision.

CLUBS AND STARS.-John Gray, arrested for

disorderly conduct and fighting at the corner 0.'

I Reid and America streets, forfeited his deposit or

five dollars by not appearing before the Mayor.
.Paris Morgan, lodged for flghtitg and raising a

e^jurbacce at the corner of Shepherd and Line

street?, was discharged on examination.
Joseph smith, ledged for being drunk and dis

orderly in Elliott street, railed to come back to the

Guardhouse for his e'eposit of live dollars, which
was declared forfeited.
Two other inebriates, who pot quarrelsome and

vented the.rdispleaDureupon the police, were sen¬

tenced each to pay a fine or live dol'ars or spend

tenj^ays In the House or Correction.

DEATH OF COLLECTOR NEWCOMB, OF BEAU¬
FORT.-The Republican announces the death from

yellow rever or Rev. George Newcomb, í rmerly

pastor or the Methodist Episcopal Church. It

says: "Mr. Newcomb w~nt North ia August for

a little reci eallon, and upon his return lt was evi¬

dent that he had experienced much benefit irom

his trip. He was taken sick sunday noon, the

8th, and died Thursday night. Mr. v wcomb

came to this Statein 1866, pursuing his nvnlsterial
labors on the sea islands principal/ among

the colored population, and was esteemed very

highly by them. In January 1871, he was appoint¬
ed by the conference In Orangeburg presiding
elder or theSt. John's Circuit, Floiida. At this

period he received the secular appointment from
the government, of collector of customs for this

port. He accepted this portion somewhat reluct

antly, ae -ae duties or the church were to him par¬
amount and he would allow nothing tn interfere
with the work to which he had devoted almost a

lL'etlme. He kept his residence in Beaufort,
making a visit to Florida at orien as called upo:,
and at the time of his f'.eath was preparlug to

leave for his circuit. He was buried in the yard
near the church."

Hotel Arrival«-October 93.

CHARLESTON HOTEL. ¡¡gj

^George E Pi it chet t. Williamsburg, S C ; Alfred

Brevard, Cami'en, SC.
PAVILION HOTEL.

James P (¡.bb', Sum cert 1 ¡e. S C; Geo Cannon,

Coorer River ; Edward Carrol!. Branchville, S '.:

james Geraty end wife, Rockville, s C.

A

THE HEALTH OF THE CITY.

Three deaths from yellow fever were report¬
ed at noon yesterday, viz.: a native of Charles¬
ton, 20 years old, who died on the 19th, and a

native of Ohio and a native of Spartanbnrg, who

died on the 22d.
MONDAY'S REPORT.
OFFICE BOARD OF HEALTH,

CHARLESTON, October 2J-IS M.
Three certificates of death from yellow rever

received since last report.
ROBT. LEBET. M. D.,

City Registrar.
Besides the above, the fol'owlng certificates have

been received since last repor' :

One for fever typhoid, dated October 19; one for

paraly9lj, dated October 2S; one for apoplexy,
dated October 2i; one lor cancer or breast, dated
October 21; two ror CODgestlon or brain, dated

October 2i: one ror marasmus, dated October 21,
and one stlU-blrth, dated October 22.

PROGRESS OF THE PORT ROYAL RAILROAD.
The Beaufort Republican says : "The iron horse

ls rapidly approaching our city; the shriek or the

whistle disturbed the silence or the forest last Mon¬

day morning at aneirly hoar. The trackliyers
are now at-Hangman's Swamp,' and by the 25th

it ls thought the rails will be joined or meet the

track which is laid from Battery Point towards
town. Upon the completion or rall laying, the
road will be put in condition for travel, though
the cars may not be pat on ror the travelling pub¬
lic before the first or December."

THE STEAM Tua ROBBERT_John Lawrence,
a colored youth or seventeen summers, was ar¬

rested yesterday morning on Atlantic wharr, by
Officers Davis and Burke, charged with stealing
the trunk from the steam tug Relief, on Tharc

day last. At the time of his capture, Lawrence
had upon his finger a blazing jewelled ring which
was identified as having been among the stolen

property, and having been taken to the Detec¬

tive office, he confessed the whole affair. He

stated that he broke a pane of glass In the win¬

dow on thestde or the tag as she lay at the wharf,
and by thl< means having unbolted the window

he succeeded m llfüng the trank oat. He a'so

told where the trunk WBB concea'ed, and the

officers will recover it to-day. Lawrence was

taken before 7 rial JUJIice Magrath, and ap-.n his

own confesión was committed to Jail, in ('efauii

or bail, ror trial at the November term of court.

A DISGUSTED SHERIFF.-Sheriff P. M. Whit
man, or Beaufort County, has given notice of his

Intention to resiga early in November. The Beau

rort Republican says : "The cause which Impels
him to taue 'Ma conrse ls the totally Impoverish¬
ed condition or the county-his Inability to get
any checks for services performed for at least six
months to come, and If he had them, they would
not bring one-half the value stated, and in order

to carry on the office is a perpetual drain npon
one's private pnr¿e. There is neither honor nor

profit in snch positions. There ls probably no

county in the State so shabbily treated as Bean-
fort County-the rates or taxation being three

mills for the county, and seven for the State, the

last of which goes towards the maintenance rf
thieving lot or legislators, and to support a? rot

ten and vlllanous an administration as was ever

shone upon by ihe noon-day sun. Wecongratu
late Mr. Whitman that he is no longer Identified
with this class of cormorants, and welcome him

back to peaceful pursuits, and the paths or the

upright."
? »

TH£ MARCH OF IMPROVEMENT. - Charlesto
filans who have been absent during the tummer,

will doubtless be agreeably surprised by the Btrlk

lng appearance ol many structures that have

been erected or renovated in their absence ; tut

they will hardly find anywhere a mere ornate and

Imposing front, thaa that which has been given to

thebnildlog No. 263 King-street, opposite Hase),
ander the tasteful direction or Mr. John H. Deve¬

reux, architect. The upper floors willbedevo
ted, as heretofore, to the business of the Sonder

photographic gallery, the operating and reception
rooms of which have been much enlarged and

Improved. The store, on the ground floor, how¬

ever, will most interest the ladles, as it is to be

reopened by Mr. J. R. Read, with an entirely
new and choice stock of those finer dry goods,
which lt ls the delight of every fair shopper to

Inspect, even If she cannot afford to bny. The

rare discrimination in the selection ol snch goods
which bas given Mr. Read so excellent a reputa¬
tion in the past, is a sufficient guaranty that bis

new and beautiful store will, after November 1B',
become a bazaar, over the rich contents of which

the ladles will love to Unger.

COTTON THIEVES AT WORK-A YOUTHFUL
BAND -For some tinte past cotton fn small quan¬
tities has been missed from the opened bales on

the various wharves, and l: was plain that steal¬

ing was going on, but no one conld manage to de-

tec: lt. The losses becoming more observable,
the matter was reported at the Detective office,
and Officers Burke and Davis were detailed to

looklnto the affair. They did not have long to

look, as the thieves were emboldened by lmpn
nlty, and yesterday afternoon, about 4 o'clock
four colored boys, named Joe White. Sam Robin

son, Henry Williams and Alexander Waring
were arrested on the wnarr. The depredators
are mere boys, being ail under thirteen years or

age. Most of them belong to the same party who
robbed Mr. Quackenbnsh, on the Bay, some

weeks since, and as they were bthg taken to the

Detective office, on the present charge, con

fessed with the same alacrity as in the
former case. They stated that they had been

busy all day working oa the wharves, and had
jost sold the cotton they had stolen to a dan at

the back of the old Pcstolllce. The proceeds of

the sale they produced In the shape of fractional
currency, some Elxty cents and otters rorty
cents. One Industrious urchin claimed to have

gathered and sold six small bags of cotton. They
were duly examined, and met their fate with the

most philosophical IndLIerenc. They are held Tor

examination. In the pocket of one of the juve
nile delinquents, Alex. Waring, was fonnd a hrge
brass key, which is supposed ta have been stolen
rrom the door of some warehouse on the wharf,

ft can now be seen at the Detective office.

ATTEMPT TO BREAK JAIL-SAM WHITE IN

THE CHIMNEY-A DSSI'ERATK FIGHT.-Sam White,
the principal of the ruffians engaged in the her

rlbie murder of Mr. Fidea, the dep:*. agent at

Oakley, on the Northeastern Railroad, has, since
his capture, been confined in the ja I, where he
was committed oa the charge cf murder. HI6
Illness at the time of his commitment mad? it

necessary to place him lathe Jail hospita along
with the other patients, and yesterday morning
he gave unequivocal symptoms of a rapid coe¬

val seen ce. About half-pas: three o'clock in the

morning he got up rrom his bed, and, everybody
around being fast asleep, Sam attempted to climb

np;t:e chimney. This ¡snot built like common

chin neje, but, with a view to frustrate just such

an attempt as that Sam was making, is

constructed so as to allow the upward
pAÍ sage or no larger body :han that or
a diminutive sweep, and is furnished with a

heavy grating at the top. The fine, beside?,
tises in a serpentine course as it were, the curves

rormlng three tides or a square. Sam got to the

first turn, just out cf sight, and In struggling to

go higher, awoke the hospital steward, wi o was

sieenit g in the large apartment for the sick. The
latter Immediately gave the alarm, and the as>i-t
ant jailor harried up. At the first sound of the

a'aim, Sam slid down, and as the assistant jailor
entered he found the grimy ruffian a: bay in the

chimney and flgh" ing tte hospital steward.

Being a man of powerful frame the prisoner
threatened to get the better of his opponent,
when the asshtant Jailor ordered him to snrren-

der, or he would Bhoot him. Sam replied wiih

an oath, that "he did not care, aud would just as

leave be shot as hung.'' As he spoke he rushed
at the assistant jailor, who administer¬

ed to him a lucky blow upon the head
with a large stick. Sum was knocked dc wn and

berore he recovered his wrists were secutely ras-

tened with fettet s. Deeming his strength quite
recovered, the jailor discharged Sam from the

hospital and he ls now confined in the lorty tower

ahne. The attempt seems to countenance the

Idea that Sam was only " puy'ns posáum so as

to be placed in the Cit} Hospital. -.Thence bis es¬

cape was expected to be easy.

BILL HEADS printed on tine paper at $3, $4,
$j, $6 so and $s so per thousand, according to J
s.ze, at TUE NEWS Job Oillce.

MAN CLUBBED BY THE POUCE-THE VICTIM
BARELY ALIVE.-Between nine and ten o'clock
on Saturday night, a colored man, named John
Lewis, was arrested at the corner of Reid and
America streets, by two policemen, and beaten so

badly that his life ls now In danger. The man

starrs that he is deaf and was unable to hear

what the policemen said to him. Ile was taken
to the Upper Guardhouse and released, a memo¬

randum being entered on the books that he had

deposited five dollars foi his appearance. Yes¬

terday morning the case came up before the

Mayor, and appeared on the docket as follows :

"John Gray, 10 o'clock, P. M., lodged for being
drunk, and disorderly, and righting at the corner

of Reid and America streets [also, resisting the

polee."] The man was too badly bea'en to ap¬
pear In court, and the matter was qnletly passed
over by the Mayor and his right-hand man, Hen

drlcks. The polcemen whose brutal action In

this matter has been thus tacitly endorsed are

Privates McNamara, white, and Bryan, colored.
The concluding clause in the charge, now In
brackets, was plainly added long after the charge
had be.n entered, as when seen by our reporter
it appeared to have been just written, and much
rresherthan the rest. Lewis was tak'.n to his

home, in St. Philip street, as soon as he was al¬
lowed io go from the Upper Guardhouse, and was

treated with eve y care by Dr. Manning Simons,
who was called in. His head and body are terri¬

bly bruised, and he ls now lying In a critical con¬

dition rrom the numerous olows he rece ved.

TRIBUTE OF RESPECT.

At a regular monthly meeting of the Stone¬
wall Fire Engine Company, held on the evening
or September 21st, 1671, the following preamble
and resolutions were unanimously adopted :

Again we are called upon to mourn the loss or

a dear friend and comrade. By the wise dispen¬
sation of Almighty God, Samuel Plckens Ander¬
son has been called away from us-from time to
eternity-from earthly trouble to Heavenly bliss.

Although but a short time a member of our or¬

ganisation, he had endeared himself to each and
all of us by his gentle manner and kindly de¬

portment. His activity and h s zealous regard
for the Interest of the company, and his disin¬
terested and unselfish conduct in all matters per-
talnlug to the common good, won for him the
esteem of all good men and true. But while we

are called upon to expresB our sorrow, we must
not murmur, knowing that our loss ls his gain;
and believing that "Providence mingles the cup,"
we must put our faith in Him, for

"God moves In a mysterious way
His wonders to perform,"

And this cloud of sorrow which now divides us,
ls bright and silvery on the other side where he
Is. Yet, lt ls but right that we should give some

expression of the regard and esteem in which he
was held by us. Therefore, be it
Resolved, That in the death or Samuel Pickens

Anderson, this company has lost a true friend and
a zealous, active member.
Resolved, That In token of our regard a blank

page in our minute book be inscribed to his mem¬
ory, and that the company wear the usual badge
of mourning for thirty days, and at oar next
parade.
Resolved, That a copy of this preamMe and

resolutions be sent to the family or our deceased
comrade, and be published in tbe dally papers of
the city.
Exti act from the Minutes.

WM. G. MILLIK,
Secretary Stonewall Fire Engine Company.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

SUBLIME TOBACCO.-The lovers of the weed
are requested to take notice that their wants have
been daly considered, and Mr. C. E. Surau has

lust opened, at No. 392 King street, a wholesale
and retail cigar store, where the most fastidióos
will find jost the article to suit their fancy. The
latest and best (rands or Havana aad domestic
cigars are kept on hand, together with pipes, Ac,
which will be sold as low as they can be had in

thc city. No. 392 Is a first-class store and deserves

snoouragement. Give lt a call.

WOMAN'S SUFFRAGE.-Ladies are not only
»Howed bot invited to vote, as the gratifying ex¬

perience or tbe past convinces OB that a large
majority or them would cast their vote In favor

>r Wilsons' Dol ar Tea as the most pore and satis-

actory for the money to be fonnd in the city.
Try it. No. 306 King street. oct24-3

PARTI9p in want of doors, dashes, blinds,
mouldings s'air newels and balusters, will con-

salt their own Interests by calling on or writing
to Mr. P. P. Tóale, lío. 20 Hayne Btreet, where

they will Dad the strongest and cheapest stock In

tte Southern State?. A specialty made of French

and American window glass. augis-thstn

THE ACADEMY OF MUSIC GRAND GIFT CON-
certs, as advertised by Messrs. Butler, Chadwick,
Gary A Co.-Mr. Eben Coffin, sub-agent for this
splendid and attractive scheme, ls now prepared
to sell tickets for the same. Applications to be

made to him at the office of Mr. Edward M. More¬

land, No. 29 Broad street

To BU6INES9 MEN.-Five hundred fine Buff
Envelopes for $12?. HASKL STREET BAZ IAR.

jun20-tu

CRIBBAGE BOARDS, thirty cents each ; White
Envelopes, ten cents a package,

j un 14-' HAS BL STREET BAZAAR.

I DESIRE to inform the people ol Charleston
and the country that they can buy a better and

cheaper Sewing Machine from me than they can

elsewhere, and now ls the time, and No. 31 Queen
street ls the place, to get a first-class Sewing Ma¬

chine, either new or second-hand; sc come one,
come all, and let me serve you to a No. l Machine.

J. L. LUN8FORD.

Drugs, (Erjeraicals, Ut.

ROSADALIS.

ROSADALIS is the best Blood
Purifier.

ROSADALIS, a sure cure for
Scrofula.

ROSADALIS, endorsed by
Physicians.

ROSADALIS, a potent remedy
for Rheumatism,

ROSADALIS, a Remedy tried
and true.

ROSADALIS, the best Altera¬
tive extant.

ROSADALIS endorsed by the
following :

nr. R. WIIÄÜN CARR, or Baltimore.
Ur. T. C. PL'GU, ol Baltimore.
i>r. THUS. J. BoYKiN. or Ballimore.
l>r. A. ÜCRGAN. oí Tarboro', N. C.
Dr..!. S. SPARKS, or Nlcholasvile, Ky.
Dr. A F. WHEELER, or Lima. Ohio.
Ur. W. UOLLOWAY. ol Philadelphia,
ur. J. L. MCCARTHA or South carolina,
and many otnera. See ROSADALISALMANAC

ROSADALlö,
endorsed by Rev. DABNEY BALL, now or Mary-
arid Conference, rormeriy Chaplain in the Con¬
federate Army of Northern Virginia.

ROSADALIS
ls Alterative, Tonic and Diuretic, and acts at
one and the saree time upon the BLOOD, LIVER,
KIDNEYS and all the SECRETORY ORGANS, ex¬
pelling all impure matter and building op the
system to a healthy, vigorous condition

KOSADALIS

IS SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
DOWiE. MOISE A DAVIS, ) Wholesale
GOODRICH. WINEMAN A CO., J AgoLta in
Dr. H. BAHR, J Chariest;t>,
mare-ly

©rano fJri?e disíribniion.

nv

REAL ESTATE AND U. S. GOLD BONDS
Will positively be Distributed by RAFFLE on the22d day or November, 1871, la public, n the City or

Charleston, at io o'clock A. li., by the

CHARLESTON CHARITABLE ASSOCIATION
FOR TUB BKXEF1T OF TUB

FREJH: ^OHOO L F TT IV r>,
CHARTERED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF SOUTH CAROLINA AT ITS LAST BESSION

AND APPROVED MARCH 8, 1871.

ONLY FIVE DOLLARS PER SHARE !

THE RAFFLE WILL POSITIVELY TAKE PLACE ON WEDNESDAY, THE 22D DAY OP
NOVEMBER, 1871, IN PUBLIC, IN THE CITY OF CHARLESTON, AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.

All the Property. Real and Personal, mentioned below most be Distributed In the Award, and a

valid deed of each piece of Real Estate, free from all Incumbrances given. The Personal Property, and
United States Gold Bonds, will be delivered immediately after the Raffle. Each and every Certificate
has Three separate and distinct Numbers In figures, and the words of each figure written thereon,
and are all combined with each other from Nos. 1 to 78 promiscuously. All the Certificates of Shares
Issned by the company, with their numbers, are registered in their books.

SCHEDULE OF AWARDS.
That Certificate of Share having on lt the 1st, 2d and 3d numbers obtained on the Raffle

will be entitled to the award of that first-class Three-story Warehouse, situate on
Meeting street, No. 147, Charleston, S. C., (opposite the Charleston Hotel,] being 38 feet
front, by about 240 feet deep, free from all Incumbrances, and valuedat.$35,ooo

That Certificate of Share having cn lt the 4th, 6th and 6th numbers obtained on the Raffle
will be entitled to the award of that first class Three-story Warehouse, No. 145 Meeting
street, Charleston, S. C., free from all Incumbrances, valued at.$30,000

That Certificate or Share having on lt the 7th. 8th and 9th numbers obtained on the Raffle
will be entitled to the award or that first-class Three-story Warehouse, No. 143 Meeting
street, Charleston, s. C., free rrom all incumbrances, valued at.337,500

That Certificate of Share having on lt the loth, nth and 12th numbers obtained on the Raffle
will be entitled to the award or that Three-story Warehouse, No. 141 Meeting stree;,
Charleston. S. C.. free from lncnmbrances. valued at.$35,000

The above Four Warehouses are opposite the Charleston Hotel, and are the most Valuable
Property in Charleston.
That Certificate or Share having on lt the 2d, 3d and 4th numbers obtained on the Raffle

will be entitled to an award of that Fine Piece of Property, situate on Broad street,
Charleston, S. C.. and known as the "Mansion House," free from all incumbrances.
valued at.$ao,ooo

That Certificate of Share having on lt the 3d, 4th and 6th numbers obtained on the Raffle
will be entitled to an award of that Fine Two-story Dwelling, situate on Gadsden and
Lnraber street, Columbia, S. C., with all the outbuildings and Improvements, with
ab jut hair an acre of ground thereto, valued at.$10,000

Tba; Certificate of Share having on lt the 6th, 6th and 7th numbers obtained on the Karlie
Till be entitled to an award or that Fine Cotton Plantation, containing about 1800 acres,
one-third cleared, and heavily timbered, situate In the county or Darlington, S. C., on
the Great Peedee River, free from incumbrances, valued at.$10,000

That Cert locate of Share having on lt the 6 th, 7 th and 8th numbers obtained on the Raffle
will be entitled to an award or United States Gold Bonds (new issue) or the value of.$3,000

That Certificate or Share having on lt the 8th, 9th and loth numbers obtained on the Raffle
will be entitled to an award of United States Gold Bonds (new issue) of the value or.$9,000

That Certificate or Share having on lt the 6th, loth and nth numbers obtained on the Raffle
will be entitled to an award of United States Gold Bonds or the value or.$1,000

Those 40 Certificates or Shares having on them the following numbers obtained on the Raffle:
3d
3d
3d
Sd
3d
3d
3d

6th 3d
7th ¡3d
8th 3d
et* 3d

10th 3d
11th 3d
12th,3d

4th
4th
4th
4th
4th
4th
4th

6th'4th
7th 4th
8th 4th
9th 4th

10th 4th
Iltb 4th
12tb,5th

6th
6th
¿th
6th
6th
6th
6th

7th !6th
8th
9th
10th
11th
12th
8th

âth
5th
5th
6th
6th
6th

eth
«th
6th
eth
7th
7th
7th

9th
loth
nth
12th
9th
loth
11th

6th
7th
7th
7th
8th
8th

7th
8th
8th
8th
9th
9th

12th eth
loth 1st
nth ist
12th 1st
nth is:
12th 1st

10th
3d
4th
6th
6th
7th

12th
4tb
6th
6th
7th
8th

Will each be entitled to an award in United States Gold Bonds or the value or.$900
Those 40 Certificates or Shares having on them the following numbers obtained on the Raffle:

Ut
1st
1st
1st
2d
2d
2d
2d

8th
9th

loth
nth
4th
6th
6th
7th

9th
10th
11th
12th
6tb
6th
7th
8th

9th
10th
nth
6th
6th
7th
8th
9th

10th'3d
llth 4th
12th,4th
6th 14th
7th 4th
Bth'ith
9th 4tn

10th:6th

nth
6th
7th
8th
9th
loth
nth
7th

12th lita
7th 6th
8th 5th
9th 5th
10th 6th
nth eth
12th 6th
8th 6th

8th
9th
10th
nth
8th
9tb
10th
nth

9th
loth
nth
12th
Otb

10th
nth
12ti:

7th
7th
7th
8th
8th
9th
ist
ut

9th
loth
nth
loth
nth
nth
3d
3d

10th
nth
12th
nth
12th
12th
6th
eta

Will each be entitled to an award or United States Gold Bonds of the raine of.laso
AU the other CertlQcates or Shares having on them any three numbers obtained on the Raffle,

and not designated as any of the above Certificates are, wlU each be entitled to an award of
United States Bonds or the value or.'..$50

Awards will be made only to such Certificates or Shares as have three numbers on them, so ob¬
tained on the Raffle.
To snch as desire to take Shares in this Great Raffle and Distribution of Real and Personal Property,

the Directors will afford every fad lty and satisfaction, and perfect fairness will be exercised
throughout, and many persons may trace their future prospects in business and station la society to
a fortunate Share herein.
Orders, with the money for Certificates, may be sent by Express, or Registered LetterB, or Postofflce

Orders, at the risk or the Association. Persons sending orders will be particular to give their names,
places or residence, County and State, which will be entered In the Books or the Company, and Im¬

mediately upon the Raffle taking place, the Official Raffled Numbers will be forwarded to each
Correspondent.
THE RAFFLE WILL POSITIVELY TAKE PLACE ON THE DAY NAMED, and every Award or the

Property and Gold Bonds MUST be made to the Holders or the Certificates.
Mg- Address all orders to the

CHARLESTON CHARITABLE ASSOCIATION,
No. 147 MEETING STREET, CHARLJESTON, 8 C.
July ll Hillman

04int ant» Jurni*i)ïng P3ooû».

JUST RECE IVE D ,

A NEW AND SPLENDID STOCK

OP

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,
SUITABLE FOR

FALL AND WINTER WEAR.

THE LATEST STYLES OP

SCARFS, TIJiS AND
BOWS.

IMPORTED ALL-WOOL MERINO (SCOTCH)
AMD

SHAKER FLANNEL UNDERWEAR.

Together with sn unequalled supply cf the

CELEBRATED STAR SHIRTS AND COLLARS

AND

GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS IN GENERAL,
AT

SCOTT'S

STAR SHIRT EMPORIUM,

MEETING isTRETT,

OPPOSITE MARKET STREET.

UJaid]£0, Jewtlrp, &c.

?^TT ALTHAM WATCHES!

3-4 PLATE, 16 AND 2J SIZES.

These are the best WATCHES made In th!9 coun-

try, and are made with and without Stem Wind¬

ing Attachment.
They are finished In the best manner and run

with the greatest accuracy, and cannot be excell¬
ed anywhere, at their respective prices.
The cases are ali of the newest patterns, and

specially made to our own order.
Our stock of these Watches ls now the largest,

and our prices, all things considered, are the low¬

est In the city.
BALL, BLACK & CO.,

JEWELLERS AND SILVERSMITHS,
Nos. 5C5 and 567 Broadway, New York.

Julyl8-lyr

Seining âlacl)int6.

SINGER SEWING
MACHINE

AGEITOY,
NO. 197 KING STREET,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
Our "New Family" Machine ls simple In con¬

struction, adjusted In a moment tor any kind of
work, and will sew trom the Ouest Swiss Muslin
to the heaviest Beaver Cloth or Leather, doing a

greater rauge or work than any other Machine
made, uur Manuracturlng MACHINES ror Tail¬
ors and Shoemakers are the best in the world.

Call and examine before purchasing.
Sold on easy terms at Stale Agency,
No. 197 KING STREET.

J. CLARK BEDELL.
LOCAL AGENT.

H. D. HAWLEY, General Agent Tor South Caro¬

lina, Georgia and Florida. Bepi9-thslu3mo8

flute, »t

Q C. PLENGE,
DEALER IK

HATS, CAPS AND UMBRELLAS
Children's Bats a Specialty.

No. 201 KING STREET.

Jost opened and will have always on hand an

assortment of the above articles. Also, Gentle,
men's NECK TilS, SCARFS, WALKING CANES,
Ac His friends are respectfully Invited to call
and examine'for tbemselves. octl4-lmo

Soots, Sljoee, &z.

ÇHEAP ! CHEAP ! CHEAP !

BOOTS, SHOES, TRUNKS, Ac.

Now opening at No. 131 MEETING STREET a

large and well assorted Stock of

BOOTS, SHOES, TRUNKS, Ac,

ail fresh goods direct from the Manufactures,
which will be

SOLD YEBY LOW.

All gooda guaranteed as represented.

CALL AND SEE.

T. S. NIPSON,
No. 131 MEETING STREET.

cctl2-thstu5_

Q. E T THE BEST!

Bay your BOOTS AND SHOES at

T E I B E R ' S ,

No. 41 BROAD STREET.

He makes them to order, In any style desired,
usingonly the best material and workmanship.
Constantly on hand, a large assortment or ena

tom made BOOTS AND SHOES, of au sizes.
The N»w

EXCELSIOR GAITER,
Which dispenses with shoe strings and elastic,
MADE TO ORDER at thia establishment.

Call and examine specimens.JACOB STEIBER,
may22 _No. ll Broad street,

GABLE SCREW WIRE
BOOTS AND SHOES

ARK

Claimed to be tile Best,
Acknowledged to be the Bett,'

Proved to be the Beat.

THET ARK TOR

MOST PLIABLE,
MOST ECONOMICAL,

MOST COMFORTABLE,
MOST DURABLE.

WILL NOT RIP.
Rapidly superseding Sewed and Pegged Work.

The Patent Stamp ls on all.
SOLD BY ALL DEALERS.

A Bingle trial will make good all these claims.
sepSO-lmo

Agencies.
HARLE3TON

ADVERTISING AGENCY,

CORKER BROAD STREET AKD EAST BAT.

ADVERTISEMENTS taken at publishers' .owesi
cash tates lor ALL PAPERS in tnc United Statte-

WALKER, EVÀ>S A COOSWhLL.
uec5-mwf

EJrrj 3?oobe, Ut.

REOPE N INC.

HAVING COMPLETED REPAIRS UFON STORE
AND PURCHASED AN

ENTIRE NEW STOCK,

SUITABLE FOR

FALL AND WINTER TRADE,
I WOULD MOST RESPECTFULLY ANNOUNCE TO

MY FRIENDS AND THE PUBLIC,
THAT I SHALL

BEOPEF
ON OR ABOUT TUE FIRST OF NOVEMBER,

WITH MOST CHOICE AND SUPERIOR
LINES OF

FOREIGN

DRESS GOODS,
WHITE GOODS,

RIBBONS, LACES,

EMBROIDERIES,

FANCY GOODS, GLOVES,
HOSIERY,

CLOAKS, SHAWLS, ETC.

jr. SJ. IR/ELAJD,
No. 263 King: street.

OCt24-tOthB_'
ARRIVAL

NEW GOODSÏ

5 UJJ11UUIV1 W L'Vi)

IVOS. 344, A.IV 13 437

KING STREET,
BEG TO ANNOUNCE.

THAT THEY ARE NOW OPENING

NEW DRESS GOODS,
FOR FALL AND WINTER.

NEW SILKS
AND

SILK POPLINS,
m

iNEWgAND LATEST STYLES OF

SHAWLS,
BLANKETS,
CASSIMERES,
BROADCLOTHS
A rruL IA XK OF

ALL KINDS OF CARPETS, OIL CLOTH, RU'.8,
AND MATTING, (A SPECIALTY.)

ALL OF WHICH ARE OFFERED
AT THE

LOWEST PRICES.
july27

fcnsmrea Caros.

p R. HOLMES,
COTTON FACTOR

AND

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
ACCOMMODATION WHARF, CHARLESTON, S. C.

auglS-tuths3mo
B MULLIGAN,

COTTON FACTOR AND COMMISSION
MERCHANT,

ACCOMMODATION WHARF,

sep27-D*c CHARLESTON, S. C._
Tty B. CARPENTER,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
NO. 72 BROAD STREBT,

Charleston, 8. C.,

Will Practice in the Sute and Federal Courts
retm

-yyiLLIAM GURNEY,

FACTOR AND GENERAL COMMISSION
MERCHANT.

NORTH ATLANTIC WHARF,

CHARLESTON, SOUTH CAROLINA.
REFERKCES.-North River Bank, New York;

Jewell, Harrison A Co., New York; William Bryce
A Co., New York. oct5-lmo

WE LITE AND LEABN, DYE AND
FORGET ALL.

THE SOUTHERN DYE HOUSE,

SO. 359 KINO STREET,
Dyes and Cleans, by means or steam, Gentle¬

men's, Ladles' and Children's Clothes. Fine
Laces and Lace Curtains cleaned and done

up with the Soft or Manufacturers' Finish; Lace
and crape Shawls and Kid Gloves Cleaned and

Dyed.
mr Goods received and returned by Expresa,
juuua-lyr L BILLER, Proprietor.

Anrtion Sal**»'gl}» Oarj

By HENRY COB IA & CO.

SUGAR, BACON AND CHEESE.
THIS DAY, ac 9 o'clock, we wm sell In.front

ot oar ¿tore,
15 barrels Porto Rico SUGAR

20OO pounds Bacon Shoulders
50 boxes E. D. cheese.

Conditions cash. 0_ocl24"
By HENRY COBIA & CO. *

aR A P E S .

THIS DAY, at 9 o'clock lo front of our.
Store, we will offer for sale,

10 crates ISABELLA and CATAWBA GRAPES-
C'j pounds each.

Condi lons cash._petti
STEFFENS, WERNER & DUCKER,

Auctioneers,

WILL SELL THIS DAY, AT 9 O'CLOCK
A. M.,

75 packages BUTTER, various grades
2000 IDS. Breakfast Bacon
2000 lbs. Canvassed s. C. Shoulders
200 S. C. Hams

6000 lbs. Bacon, Sides and Shoulders
1000 lbs. Pean Barley
25 bbls. Sew York Syrup.

AMD IMMEDIATELY AfTBR,
40 bbls. Choice APPLES.

Term cash_octal
By LAURE! & ALEXANDER,

HAMS, SUGAR, STRIPS AND MACKE¬
REL.

THIS DAY, the 24th instant, wm be sold, in front
of our store, at io o'clock,

300 new bright HAMS
20 barrels Grocer's Sugar
3 boxes Migar Cured Strips, 500 lbs. each
75 kits No. i Mackerel, large.

Conditions cash._oc;24
By WM. McKAI.

SALE OF DERELICT GOODS, RE¬
MAINING uncalled for at Main station-

house.
THIS DAY, at io o'clock, at No. 140 Meelina:

street, wilt positively be sold,
12 Ladies' DRfcSSES, Pieces of Cloth, 4 Bett

Spreads, Jewelry or all descriptions, Watches,
Clocks, 2 Revolvers, lot or Books, Pictures, 1 Vio¬
lin, 1 Opera Glass, l Communion Set, 2 Small
Carpets, lot Pocket Knives, Ac.

ALSO,
By order of Tr al Justice John G. Mackey, ESQ..
A lot of FURNITURE and 1 Feather Bed.

¿ND
Thc Contents of a Hardware Store, removed

for convenience of sale, l fine Show Case, Hard¬
ware, Tinware, Lamps, Measures, Counter Scales,
Sundries, Ac. oct24

Unction Sales-ifntntc flJanf.
By HOLMES AND MACBETH,

Auctioneers.

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE.
Will be sold on WEDNESDAY nrxt, October

2stn, at sales-rc om, in the rear of our office, Ko»
31 Broad street, at half past io o'clock,
The foUowlog lots or JEWELRY, Paintings,

Furniture, Books, Ac. Ac:
One Fine JURGENSEN WATCH, CHAIN ANT/

SEAL
One Set Diamond Studs
Sundry Sets Sleeve Battons, Stads, Pins, Ac.
Three very fine Meerschaum Pipes and Olían)

Holders
Lot Silver Plated Spoons and Forks
Une Diamond Pin
Bedsteads, chairs. Bureaus and sundry othes

pieces of Furniture
A large lot of Chromos and Paintings
A lot "f Miscellaneous Books
une K .uiver
Office Desk and Stool
One Letter Press
One Hammock
And a lot or other articles too numerous tc

mention.
Terms cash. Articles to be removed on day ol

sale. _octa
DABNEY, MORGAN A CO. VS. THE.

President and Directors or the Bank or the
State or Sooth Carolina.
, By virtue or an order or Court in the abor©
stated cause, to me directed by the Hon. R. F.
Graham, Judge or the court or Common Plea«
for the First circuit, I will offer for sale, at pubUc
auction, on TUESDAY, the 28th day of November,
1871, at the Courthouse, in the City of Charleston.
S. c., at ll o'clock. A. M., the fonowlng pieces ol
Real Estate:

1. AU that LOT, PIECE GR PARCEL OF LAND,
with the Buildings theron, known as the Bank.
Of the State or Sooth Carolina, situate, lying and
being at the west corner of Broad and State-
streets, in the City or Charleston, alluring and
containing tn from, on Broad street, forty-eight
leet six inches, more or less, by one hundred and-
twenty-six reet, more or leas, in depth, on State-
street, and forty-eight feet, more or less, on the
back Une; butting aud boondi* north on lande-
now or late or the Union insurance Company,
east on Sute street, sonia on Broad street, west
on lands or W. 8. Adamt; having such shape, size
and boundlngs as »re set forth lu the plat there¬
of. Thc uwtsage -.»j or »Her, or aeren feet one
Inch wide, between the adjacent buildings, front¬
ing on Broud street, as set fon a in said plat, ta
be always kept open for the use of said adjacent,
buildings. .

2. All that PIECE OR PARCEL OF LAND, with,
tbeStoiesand other Buddings thereon, situate,
lying and being on the east side or East Bay
street, in the city or charleston, and described in
a plan of the same, and havlug such shape and,
boundaries as are therein delineated, which said
plan ls extracted on an enlarged scale from apia»
of the wharf and buildings thereon, situate ou
East Bay street, la the City of Charleston, belong¬
ing to J. C. Faber, from a survey by John Wilson,
which said deed is with the plan recorded in the
office ot the Registrar of Mesne Conveyance for
charleston Dis.net In Book Y, No. 12, pages 66»
57 and 68.

ALSO,
The right, title and interest or the corporation-

known as the President and Directors or the Bank
or the State in -and to the street called GAIL¬
LARD STREET, on said plain.

3. All that PIECE OR PARCEL OF LAND With
the buildings thereon, situate on the south Bide of
Doughty street, In the City of Charleston, meas¬
uring in front, on Dooga ty street, thirty-seven.
reet four and a hair luches; the same on the back
line, and in depth on the east ll.e one hundred
and one reet eight inches; the same on the west
line. Bounding north on Doughty street, east on
lands ol J. Charles Blum, south and west on lota
numbered eleven (ll) and four (4,) In a plan made
by Char.es Parker, Surveyor, in August, 1856, re¬
corded lo the office of Registrar of Mesne Con¬
veyance for Charleston District, in Plat Book A..
No. 1, page 131.

4. All that LOT OF LAND with the buildings
thereon, sltnate at the northwest corner o. allots,
street and Gadsden's alley, in the City or Charles¬
ton, measuring In front, on Elliott street, thirty-
four feet six inches; on Gadsden's ailey, from-,
north to sooth, arty-eight reet six Inches. Bound¬
ing sooth on Elliott street, east on Gadsden's-
alley, north on lands now or late of the Bank of
the Sta eol South Carolina, and west on lands of
Wm. Birnie

5. All that PIECE OR PART OF A LOT OF
LAND situate on East Bay street, in the City of
Charleston, known formerly in the plan thereof
by the number seven (7,) and also taree feet of
Land adjoining thereto, being part or an alley or
passage way of six feet, lying between these
premises and the house next south thereto, (the
owners or which, In common with the owners ot
the property now offered for sale, being entitled,
to the use thereof,) measuring and containing im
the whole thlrty-tnree (33) feet ia front, and one
hundred (100) feet In depth weBtwardly. Batting
to the east on East Bay street, north oa Lands
formerly or G. Flagg, west on Land now or late of
Ann Fox, and south on said alley.
Terms-One-third cash; balance payable In two

equal annual successive instalments, with In¬
terest at the rate cl seven per cent, per annum,
secured* by bond ol the pnrchaser and mortgage
of the premises. Buildings to Le lssured and po¬
licy assigned. Purchasers to pay ror papers and
stamps. WM. J. UAVCK,

Referee.
The PERSONAL ASSETS will be sold at the

same time and place. Due advertisement of which
will be given. WM. J. GAYER,
oct3tu9 Referee and Receiver.

H
f)0tds.

ILBERS HOUSE,
NO. 284 KING STREET.

The Proprietress takes pleasure in announcing
her return to the city, and that after a complete
renovation ofthe establishment, she ls prepared
to accommodate patr. ns. Attentive and respect-

"ÄSK' lPKM"T: MB3. B. SILBERS.

C OLUHBIA HOTEL,
COLUMBIA, S. C.,

WM. GORMAN, PROPBOTOB.

The Proprietor ol this pleasantly located and*
elegantly furnished Establishment, at the State
Capt' ii, desires to Inform the travelling public and
mien- seeking accommodations, that the "CO¬
LUMBIA" is in every respect a first-class Hotel,
unsurpassed by any In the State or the United
states, situated in the business centre of the
city, with fine large airy rooms, and a table sup¬
plied with every delicacy of the season, both from.
New York and Charleston markets, the Proprie¬
tor pledges that no efforts will be spared to give
perrect satlsractlon in every respect.
A first-class Livery stable ls attached to the*

Hotel, where vehicles of every description can be*
had at the shortest notice.
Omnibuses attend the arrival and departure ol

fery Train. WM. GORMAN,
Proprietor and Superintendent.

J. D. BUDDS.O«»-* hier. aprl 3-wfm

VAN DEUSENS WORM CONFECTIONS,
(SANTONINE.)

TheyS - purely vegetable, safe and sure. Th*,
best in usc For sale by « Dr *J¡*g¡¡>so. 161 Meeting street.

Who- esa-e Agent


